The CLC 'chloride channel' family: revelations from prokaryotes.
Members of the CLC 'chloride channel' family play vital roles in a wide variety of physiological settings. Research on prokaryotic CLC homologues provided long-anticipated high-resolution structures as well as the unexpected discovery that some CLCs are not chloride channels, but rather are proton-chloride antiporters. Hence, CLCs encompass two functional classes of transport proteins once thought to be fundamentally different from one another. In this review, we discuss the structural features and molecular mechanisms of CLC channels and antiporters. We focus on ClC-0, the most thoroughly studied CLC channel, and ClC-ec1, the prokaryotic antiporter of known structure. We highlight some striking similarities between these CLCs and discuss compelling questions that remain to be addressed. Prokaryotic CLCs will undoubtedly continue to shed light upon this understudied family of proteins.